
TAMWORTH

This breed originated in England. Tamworths are all red, ranging from golden to dark. They carry their ears 
erect and have a long narrow face and snout.



HEREFORD

This breed originated in the United States and are medium to large animals with red-brown and white coloration 
that resembles the Hereford cattle. Their face is of white color and is of medium length which is slight dished. They 
have a medium sized dropping ears.



CHESTER WHITE

This breed was developed in Pennsylvania. These animals have white bodies and medium-sized, droopy ears. They are also good mothers



LANDRACE

Coming from Denmark, these animals have very long, white bodies and very large floppy ears. They are good mothers.



YORKSHIRE

Coming from England, these animals have long, large-framed, white bodies with erect ears. They are known as the "mother breed" 
because they produce large litters and are good mothers.



SPOTTED

Developed in Indiana, these animals are medium-sized. They have black and white spotted bodies and droopy ears. Also, they gain 
weight easily and are aggressive breeders.



POLAND CHINA

The members of this Ohio breed have black bodies with six white points. The white points are their four legs, tail, and nose. They also 
have droopy ears. These animals are lean with heavy muscles.



HAMPSHIRE

Developed in England, these animals have black bodies with a white belt around the shoulders and both front legs. They also have erect 
ears and heavy muscles.



DUROC

This American breed came from crosses between red hogs in New York and red hogs in New Jersey. These animals have light red to 
dark red bodies and droopy ears. They grow quickly and efficiently, and are good mothers.



BERKSHIRE

This breed came from England. These animals have black bodies with white feet, tails, and faces. They also have sound skeletons; dish 
snouts; and short, erect ears.
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